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ABSTRACT. A compilation of new and published stratigraphic, paleontological and
geochemical data is used to detect the reciprocal influences of carbon cycling and
global environmental changes in the Jurassic. A major perturbation of the surface
carbon cycling accompanied by pronounced climate and sea level fluctuations (waxing
and waning of continental ice?) affected Earth history around the Middle/Late Jurassic
transition (MLJT). We establish the respective timing of changes of carbonate and
organic matter sedimentation, and global fluctuations of sea surface temperatures
(paleobiogeography and O-isotope paleothermometry) and sea level (sequence stratig-
raphy), so that causative mechanisms and feedback effects can be considered. It is
apparent that the global sea level rise and warming initiated in the Late Bathonian led
to a constriction of carbonate platforms to low latitudes and enhanced marine organic
deposition. Sea level and temperature optima were achieved several million-years later
during the Middle Callovian. A detailed record of sea surface temperatures in the
Northern Hemisphere based on migration of marine fauna and isotopic thermometry
indicates that a drastic climatic decline set in during the early Late Callovian, just
post-dating the increased capture of organic matter by marine sediments. This decline
in temperature is interpreted in terms of an inverse greenhouse effect, triggered by
drawdown of CO2 consequent upon excess carbon burial. The magnitude of refrigera-
tion and its coincidence in time with an abrupt global-scale fall of sea level are both
suggestive of continental ice formation at this time. Carbonate sedimentation was
jeopardized at the MLJT as a result of both global cooling and presumed PCO2

lowering, and resumed abruptly during the Middle Oxfordian by spreading again over
mid-latitude zones. Salient conclusions are that (1) the pattern of excess carbon burial,
coincident with elevated temperature but followed by climatic deterioration supports
the general hypothesis that a major control on Mesozoic climate was the abundance of
atmospheric CO2; (2) significant masses of continental ice may have formed during
this part of the Jurassic and correlatively, high CO2 levels were certainly not sustained
throughout this period; (3) the global carbonate sedimentation budget correlated with
the surface temperature and sea level, but the latitudinal spreading of type-tropical
carbonates was not simply related to the thermal status of seawaters; (4) on a global
scale, the Corg and Cinorg burial rates were coupled, apparently through the correlation
existing between the CO2 level and surface temperature.
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introduction

Mesozoic times are currently presumed to represent a typical greenhouse period
of Earth history, marked by a sustained, warm and equable climate dictated by high
atmospheric CO2 levels (Hallam, 1985; Ekart and others, 1999; Berner and Kothavala,
2001; Retallack, 2001; Ghosh and others, 2001). However, sporadic climatic deteriora-
tion has also been suggested for this period (Arthur and others, 1988; Jenkyns and
others, 1994; Price, 1999). The Mesozoic rock record is punctuated by a series of
worldwide, stratigraphic anomalies associating C-isotope excursions, black shale forma-
tion, and episodes of carbonate platform drowning (Jenkyns, 1985; Weissert and
others, 1998). Here we describe such a perturbation to the carbon cycle that occurred
around the Middle/Late Jurassic transition (MLJT), namely the Callovian/Oxfordian
boundary, for which it has been possible to reconstruct the respective timing of
large-scale changes of carbonate and organic matter sedimentation, and global fluctua-
tions of temperature and sea level.

The present study is based on both the acquisition and compilation of various,
age-controlled data including: (1) conventional stratigraphic components [lithology,
depositional environment, and age (Upper Middle and lower Upper Jurassic strati-
graphic subdivisions are listed in appendix A)] gleaned from sections scattered
throughout the world that straddle the MLJT; (2) the distribution and rate of
carbonate accumulations; (3) organic matter content of sediments; (4) seawater
paleotemperature values inferred from oxygen isotope data of biogenic phosphates
and carbonates; and (5) paleogeographic distribution of marine macrofauna and
continental flora. This study tests what is the necessary time resolution of geological
and geochemical data to disclose genuine reciprocal interactions between variations in
the carbon cycle and global environment.

carbon partitioning in sediments

Regional Rate and Global Distribution of Carbonate Deposition
Both sub-tropical (western Europe, Paris Basin and East-France) and inter-tropical

(Middle East, Arabian Basin) Jurassic carbonate platforms have been investigated to
estimate burial rates of sedimentary calcium carbonate, that is burial rates of inorganic
carbon (fig. 1, appendix B). The calculation of carbonate accumulation rates is based
on both the restoration of depositional volumes, by correlating stratigraphic se-
quences, and the estimation of carbonate concentrations from core and well-log data.
A two-dimensional carbonate thickness is obtained by interpolating values among wells
distributed along a stratigraphic transect (Dromart and others, 1996). A three-
dimensional carbonate mass is calculated by dividing the total volume of carbonate
rocks by the total surface over which wells are distributed (Dromart and others, 2002).
The rates of accumulation were derived from the estimation of chronostratigraphic
durations and the calibration of biostratigraphic data to the absolute time scale. In
addition to the regional descriptions and calculations, plotting of worldwide deposits
has been performed for successive periods around the MLJT (fig. 2), on the basis of
our own observations of sections and wells in western Europe (Anglo-Paris Basin),
Central Atlantic (offshore Nova Scotia), northern Africa (Algeria) and the Middle East
(Oman), and data from the literature.

Middle Jurassic shallow water carbonates of the Paris Basin consist of oolitic,
bioclastic deposits that built out homoclinal, low-angle ramps. The typical (sub)tropi-
cal carbonate platform that developed throughout the Bathonian over most of this
basin retreated to isolated islands and marginal plateaus during the Early Callovian,
prior to total drowning during the Middle Callovian, jason Zone (Gaumet and others,
1996; Garcia and Dromart, 1997). The deterioration of carbonate sedimentation in
shallow environments materially consists of a switch from massive bioclastic and oolitic
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limestones to submarine omission surfaces (lack of deposits), condensed sections rich
in macrofossils (ammonites and brachiopods), and terrigenous deposits. The calcula-
tion of 3-D depositional rates has revealed that the change of carbonate sediment
budgets associated with the drowning of the carbonate platform corresponds to a
reduction of the net carbonate accumulation by a factor of five (fig. 1).

Globally, the Bathonian tropical-type carbonates spread symmetrically to 40°
latitude (fig. 2), down to Tanzania in the Southern Hemisphere (Tanzanian Petro-
leum Development Corporation, 1989) and up to England (Oxfordshire; Sellwood
and McKerrow, 1974; Wyatt, 1996) and Canada (southwestern Saskatchewan; Christo-
pher, 1964) in the Northern Hemisphere. Similarly to what has been described for the
Paris Basin, a drowning of Bathonian oolitic carbonate shelves has been reported from
various subtropical regions of both hemispheres, for example Scotian Shelf (Scatarie
Member, Eliuk, 1978, 1981), Somalia (Goloda Member, Angelucci and others, 1983), and
Madagascar (Le Bemaraha Supérieur, Besairie, 1972). Subsequently, Middle Callovian
carbonate platforms shrank considerably to low latitudes, leaving a disrupted rim in
the western Tethys (fig. 2). However, regional stratigraphic documentation and
mapping reveal that these Middle Callovian reefal carbonate platforms are fairly thick
and exhibit a widespread coastal encroachment onto the northeastern African base-
ment (table 1). A comparative calculation of carbonate accumulation rates from
stratigraphic cross-sections of western Europe (East France) and the Arabian Peninsula
(Saudi Arabia to U.A.E.) platforms reveals that similar carbonate accumulation rates
for the Bathonian became strongly contrasted for the Lower-Middle Callovian (fig. 1).
This comparison suggests that the carbonate sedimentation decline recorded over
subtropical areas was somewhat compensated for by the coeval enhanced carbonate
deposition over intertropical areas, and that the global carbonate sedimentation
budget was barely altered.

The Upper Callovian and Lower Oxfordian of the Paris Basin are a succession of
dark gray calcareous and silty mudstones with occasional concretionary limestone
horizons and shell beds. The Callovian-Oxfordian boundary beds in the subsurface are
characterized by the occurrence of iron ooids. The Uppermost Callovian of the
western and northeastern margins of the basin consists of deltaic, pluri-metric thick
sand deposits. Values of carbonate depositional rates are fairly low for both the Upper
Callovian and the Lower Oxfordian of France (fig. 1). On a global-scale, epeiric seas
became almost free of carbonate-rich sediments around the MLJT with the exception
of Upper Callovian shallow-water limestones of the Middle East (Hirsch and others,
1998), and Lower Oxfordian fine-grained limestones of southern Poland (Kalna, ms,
1994), and northern Iran (Fantini Sestini, 1968) (fig. 2). Carbonate accumulation was
weak over both low and middle latitude platforms (fig. 1). The data-control on oceanic
sedimentation is limited because little Jurassic crust is left in modern oceans. However,
the few available sites suggest that carbonate pelagic sedimentation had not invaded
the oceanic realm at the end of the Middle Jurassic. Drill cores of DSDP Site 534A in
the Central Atlantic contain Upper Callovian claystone whose carbonate content does
not exceed 5 percent (Ogg and others, 1983). ODP Site 801 in the Old Pacific displays
Callovian carbonate-free radiolarites capped by a stratigraphic hiatus involving the
Early Oxfordian (Lancelot and Larson, 1990). In addition, oceanic sections now
accreted to continents in the northeastern Pacific (western Canada), western Alps
(Italy), and southeastern Tethys (Oman) show condensed radiolarites at the Callovian/
Oxfordian transition (fig. 2).

In eastern France, carbonate sedimentation resumed during the Middle Oxford-
ian (Dromart, 1989). Carbonate deposits were then dominated by mud over subordi-
nate oolitic sands plus microbial, sponge and coral buildups. A volume-based calcula-
tion of depositional rates over this area, spanning inner to outer shelf environments,
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Fig. 1. Variation across the MLJT of the accumulation rates of subtropical, shallow marine carbonates in
western Europe, tropical carbonate in Arabian peninsula, organic-rich deposits, and �13Ccarb record. The
solid line derives from a volume-based calculation of carbonate accumulation rates over the Paris Basin
(Middle Jurassic) and Subalpine Basin (Late Jurassic) (appendix B). Hatched areas represent spans of values
(minima to maxima) obtained from stratigraphic cross-sections in Arabian Peninsula and in East France
(appendix B {table B2}). The Callovian organic-rich layers (O.R.L.) correspond to the stratigraphic
development of the Peterborough Mb in England (Kenig and others, 1994), and include Middle Callovian
organic-rich deposition of DSDP site 534A (appendix C {table C1}). The vertical extent of the Middle
Oxfordian O.R.L. is poorly controlled. Isotope data have been repositioned against the Jurassic standard
ammonite zonation (appendix A {table A1}). Bulk �13Ccarb values come from this study (Aubenas and
Péry-Reuchenette sections, appendix D {table D1}), Jenkyns (1996) (Chabrières and Camposilvano sections,
appendix D {table D2}), and Bartolini and others (1991) (Terminilletto section, appendix D {table D2}).
Encircled sediments from Péry-Reuchenette were deposited in waters suspected of lower salinity.
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shows that carbonate accumulation rates increased four fold between the Lower and
Middle Oxfordian (fig. 1). Globally, the Middle Oxfordian (sub)tropical carbonate
belt re-spread to 40° latitude (fig. 2), and substantial carbonate deposition newly
settled in areas such as the Gulf of Mexico (Smackover Formation; Imlay and Herman,
1984), and western South America (La Manga Formation; Legarreta, 1991).

In summary, the global carbonate sedimentation pattern changed significantly
around the Middle/Late Jurassic Transition. After a widespread development of
carbonate ramps throughout the Bathonian, a clear decline of carbonate accumula-
tion affected subtropical shelves of both hemispheres while carbonate platforms widely
encroached intertropical, low-relief continental basements. Subsequently, a genuine
and general dearth of marine carbonate sediments marked both the uppermost
Callovian and the Lower Oxfordian. Carbonate deposition then recovered signifi-
cantly during the Middle Oxfordian.

Organic-rich Deposits
The organic-carbon content of a Middle Jurassic section in the Central Atlantic

has been investigated. Samples from subunit 7 of the Unnamed Formation of DSDP Site

Fig. 2. Global compilation of dominant sediments at sub-stage level for the late Middle to early Late
Jurassic. Land contours modified after Smith and others (1994). The maps provide a representation of the
gross changes in the distribution of shallow and deep-water carbonate sedimentation through the Middle/
Late Jurassic transition. They do not furnish information relative to the sediment composition and thickness
and do not distinguish well and poorly biostratigraphically-identified intervals, but the sources of informa-
tion are set out in a separate file available on request.
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534A (Ogg and others, 1983) have been analyzed for organic matter (OM) using the
Rock-Eval pyrolysis method (Rock-Eval II with a carbon module; Espitalié and others,
1985). Age assignments were derived from the dinoflagellate assemblages (Habid and
Drugg, 1983). The Middle Callovian subunit 7c is 8 meters thick, and is composed of a
laminated, greenish black to olive black claystone. The total organic carbon (TOC)
values range from 1.1 to 3.3 percent by weight (appendix C). The OM is terrestrial with
marine admixtures (dinoflagellates and amorphous debris) when the TOC is high
(Summerhayes and Masran, 1983). Consistently, hydrogen index (HI) values rise (type
III to type II kerogen) as the organic content increases (appendix C). Higher up, the
OM content significantly decreases across the Middle/Upper Callovian transition, and
is very low in the variegated Oxfordian sediments.

Other reference sections for the Callovian organic-rich deposits are the Peterbor-
ough Member (Pt Mb) of the Oxford Clay Formation in England (Kenig and others, 1994),
and the Tuwaiq Mountain Formation in Saudi Arabia (Carrigan and others, 1995). The
Pt Mb, 17 meters thick at Peterborough, has been allocated to the uppermost Lower
Callovian - lowermost Upper Callovian on the basis of ammonite biostratigraphy. It
typically comprises dark greenish gray, shelly mudstone, with minor cyclicity involving
the alternation of dark gray, very fissile units and firmer, blocky, slightly paler
mudstones (Hudson and Martill, 1994). The TOC content is up to 16.6 percent and
mostly above 3 percent by weight. Amorphous OM, made up of marine algal matter of
phytoplanktonic origin, dominates (85 up to 95%) organic-rich shales. The organic
richness of the Pt Mb contrasts with the depletion of OM in the underlying and
overlying units, both lower than 1.5 percent TOC. The Stewartby Member (Upper
Callovian) contains much less amorphous OM, and the structured OM is composed of
very small-sized and angular coaly debris reflecting a long residence time in an
oxygen–rich water (Belin and Kenig, 1994). Above, the Weymouth Member (Lower
Oxfordian) is also depleted in organic carbon with all concentrations under 1 percent.
In the southern Arabian Basin, the organic-rich interval of the Tuwaiq Formation is up to
150 meters thick. The organic matter is dominated by lamalginite with high hydrogen
indices. The lamalginite consists of leiosheres, which form fine, but very distinctive
laminae in peloidal carbonate packstone. The TOC content averages 3 weight percent
with values up to 13 weight percent. The Tuwaiq Formation has been assigned to the
Middle and Upper Callovian in Arabia on the basis of ammonite biostratigraphy (Enay
and others, 1987; Hirsch and others, 1998).

Coincidentally with the modification of inorganic carbon storage in the carbonate
surface reservoir, the organic sedimentation pattern evolved through the Middle/Late
Jurassic Transition. Continental to marginal marine Bathonian coal accumulations
gave way to very scattered Middle Callovian marine organic-rich sequences (table 2).
Enrichment in OM of Callovian can be documented from many low- and mid-latitude
localities all around the world (table 2). Deposition of organic-rich layers occurred in
both epeiric seas (western Europe and Arabian Peninsula) and narrow deep troughs
(Atlantic seaway and Mediterranean area) throughout the Middle Callovian - early
Late Callovian interval. In contrast, Lower Oxfordian shaley sediments are fairly poor
in OM and contain a relatively large amount of land-sourced, oxidized organic debris.
Again, the Middle Oxfordian is commonly represented by fissile, asphaltic, organic-
rich sediments: Hanifa Formation in the Arabian Peninsula (Droste, 1990) and Basal
Smackover Formation in the U.S. Gulf Coast (Heydari and Wade, 2002).

Carbon Isotope Record
Stable-isotopic analyses have been carried out on bulk carbonate samples coming

from two Callovian-Oxfordian sections located in northeastern Switzerland (Pery-
Reuchenette section; Gygi and others, 1998) and southeastern France (Aubenas-
Chanabier section; Dromart, 1989) [appendix D (table D1)]. Both sections corre-
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spond to outer shelf depositional environments of the northeastern Tethyan margin.
Samples are composed of fine-grained, platform-derived carbonate sediments. �13CPDB
values range from 1.6 to 3.2 permil. The lack of covariance of �13CPDB and �18OPDB
suggests that the C-isotopic composition of the samples has not been altered signifi-
cantly by burial diagenesis [appendix D (fig. D1)]. In addition to this data set, we have
integrated data from Bartolini and others (1996) and Jenkyns (1996) [appendix D
(table D2)] to produce a continuous carbon isotope curve for the Tethyan pelagic
limestones of the Lower Callovian - Upper Oxfordian interval (fig. 1). There are two
small positive �13Ccarb excursions, with values exceeding 3 permil, in the Middle-Upper
Callovian and Middle Oxfordian. Consistently, relatively high values (around 3‰)
have been recorded from aragonite macrofossils (nuculacean bivalves and ammonites)
in the Peterborough Member of the Oxford Clay (Anderson and others, 1994). These values
probably cannot be directly compared with the bulk carbonate data without subtract-
ing 0.8 permil, an average bioaragonite – biocalcite fractionation factor.

Middle Callovian and Middle Oxfordian �13Ccarb optima are typically coincident
in time with the episodes of organic-rich sedimentation (fig. 1). To date, the very
limited amplitude of these positive inflexions is interpreted to reflect the concomitant
sustainability of carbonate burial rates. The �13C signal at the MLJT (Upper Callovian -
Lower Oxfordian interval) has apparently been buffered by the combined decline of
both organic and carbonate sedimentation.

The C-isotope data gleaned from various Callovian-Oxfordian sections of the
Tethys are currently consistent with the modification of the carbon partitioning
between the Corg and Ccarb sinks as suggested by the geological observations. However,
the amplitude and exact timing of the positive �13Ccarb excursions have to be further
substantiated so that C-isotope data can be used as a tool to characterize the carbon
cycle perturbation. In particular, current �13Ccarb data from the Middle-Upper Callov-
ian and Lower Oxfordian are definitely too scarce and poorly dated.

global environmental changes

Sea Level Changes
Restoration of sea level fluctuations is derived from the analysis of facies sequence

data of stratigraphic descriptions from different sites of the world. From the Bathonian
to the Oxfordian there is a secular trend toward a rise in sea level that is punctuated by
widespread apparently synchronous deepening and shallowing events, which repre-
sent global sea level fluctuations (table 3). Evidence for the positive long-term trend
comes from plotting the areas covered by sea in successive Jurassic stages (Hallam,
1978, 1988; Smith and others, 1994).

At a higher degree of resolution, the Middle-Upper Bathonian displays a typical
coastal encroachment of marginal marine deposits upon continental areas, together
with an abrupt onset at distinct moments of genuine marine conditions in many places
of the world. In particular, a latest Bathonian marine flooding event is recorded all
across northern Europe, and has a definite global echo (table 3). The worldwide Early
to Middle Callovian transgressive event is also a pronounced feature of Jurassic history
(Hallam, 2001), and there is a definite trend of positive eustasy that developed from
the Late Bathonian to the Middle Callovian. Locally, regressive events punctuated this
evolution, at the end of the Bathonian (Li and Grant-Mackie, 1993) and during the
earliest Callovian (Gaumet and others, 1996). The sporadic record of these events
probably owes its origin to the limited magnitude of related sea level falls.

In contrast, the Late Callovian regressive event is conspicuous in many places over
the world (table 3), marked by various sedimentological features: 1) calcareous
low-density turbidites off Blake Plateau, West Central Atlantic (Ogg and others, 1983);
2) calcareous shales bearing quartz sands and ferruginous oolites at the margins of the
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Table 3

Worldwide transgressive/regressive events in early Late and late Middle Jurassic times
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Paris Basin (Juignet and Lebert, 1986; Curial and Dromart, 1998); 3) progradational
shoreface sandstones around the North-Sea (Fensford, Horda Platform, Jacquin and
others, 1998; Olympen, eastern Greenland, Surlyck, 1991; A Sand, Moray Firth, Under-
hill and Partington, 1993); 4) paleokarsts in western Portugal (Azerêdo and others,
1998), Israel (Hirsch and others, 1998), and northern Oman (Lekhwair area); 5)
subaerial incised valleys in South-Portugal (Rocha and Marquez, 1979) and northeast-
ern Saudi Arabia (Powers and others, 1966). Additional supporting evidence for a sea
level lowstand comes from the occurrence of siliciclastic depositional systems loosely
dated as [U. Callovian - L. Oxfordian], for example high-density turbidites in northwest-
ern Algeria (Benest and others, 1995) and alluvial fan deposits in western Argentina
(Gulisano and Gutierrez-Pleimling, 1994). Regional observations in Lusitania, Portu-
gal (Azerêdo and others, 1998), reveal a sea level fall with amplitude attaining at least
several tens of meters. The compilation and comparison of biostratigraphic data
indicate that the sea level lowstand must have occurred during the Late Callovian,
around the henrici/lamberti Subzone boundary (Dromart and others, 2003).

This argument for a eustatic sea level fall in the Late Callovian is in agreement
with an initial evaluation of Jurassic eustasy by Hallam (1978, 1988). However, it
contradicts the interpretation by Norris and Hallam (1995) that the Callovian-
Oxfordian boundary is a highstand in eustatic sea level. Their view was derived from
the analysis of western European sections for which it is tricky to restore sea level

Table 3

(continued)

Uncertainty associated with the dating is not expressed but information sources are available in a file of
references. The transgressive events are reliably and finely datable because they correspond to condensed
deposits rich in adequate fauna, e.g. ammonites and/or brachiopods, whereas regressive counterparts bear
larger age uncertainty because associated proximal sediments have experienced subaerial exposure and
erosion leaves no appropriate fossil record.
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fluctuations because there is abundant evidence of extreme condensation for the
Callovian-Oxfordian deposits (stratigraphic hiatus, ammonite-rich horizons, iron ooi-
dal limestone beds). The difficulty in analyzing correctly this type of facies is illustrated
by the fact that sections in the Iberian Chain were interpreted in opposite ways by
Aurell and others (1994) and Norris and Hallam (1995). This divergence of views
comes from the occurrence of both shallow (iron oolites) and pelagic (biomicrites,
ammonites) features in sediments. Rapid and high-amplitude sea level oscillations
associated with the waning and waxing of continental ice through the MLJT could
reconcile these contradictory arguments.

A transgressive regime resumed by the latest Callovian in north western Europe
(northern North-Sea, Jacquin and others, 1998; Paris Basin, Curial and Dromart,
1998), Russian and western Siberian Platforms (Sahagian and others, 1996; Pinous and
others, 1999), northeastern Siberia (Sey and others, 1992), northwestern United States
(Poulton and others, 1992), and pulsed in the late Early Oxfordian, earliest cordatum
Zone. After a brief regressive event at the Early/Middle Oxfordian transition (Under-
hill and Partington, 1993; Sahagian and others, 1996; Pinous and others, 1999),
transgressive conditions generally prevailed during the Middle Oxfordian (table 3).

Seawater Temperatures
Temperatures of the upper seawater of northwestern Tethys (fig. 3) have been

calculated from oxygen isotopic (�18O) composition of apatite enamel from shark
(Asteracanthus, Sphenodus) and fish (pycnodonts) teeth [appendix E (table E1)]. All
analyzed Jurassic teeth come from shelfal, open marine environments of eastern
France and western Switzerland (paleolatitude ranging from 30° to 36°N) with
supporting evidence, using the approach of Picard and others (1998), that the fish and
sharks were surface or near-surface water dwellers. Potential problems of diagenetic
alteration of isotopic ratios of samples used through this study have been addressed by
Lécuyer and others (2003). No diagenetic perturbation has been detected during
chemical procedures. Moreover, all samples plot inside the domain of apparent
oxygen isotopic equilibrium between phosphate and carbonate from the same bioapa-
tite (Lécuyer and others, 2003). These observations strongly suggest that primary
isotopic compositions have been preserved.

Calculated isotopic temperatures depend directly upon the assumed value of
�18Osw. For an ice-free world, –1 permil is usually selected, as here. The actual value is
principally a function of the mass of any continental ice reservoir and its mean �18O
value, and the salinity of the seawater at the latitude of interest. By analogy with the
modern oceanographic – climatic system, subtropical waters are typically enriched in
�18O by 0.5 to 1.3 permil relative to the mean ocean waters (Railsbach, 1990). For this
reason Lécuyer and others (2003) took a �18Osw to be 0 permil for Middle to Late
Jurassic subtropical waters and their calculated isotopic temperatures are about 4°C
higher than those presented below.

O-isotope data indicate warm subtropical surface seawaters (�20°-27°C for a
�18Osw of –1‰) for the Bathonian platform of eastern France. Temperatures then
apparently increased a little during the Early and Middle Callovian, coincidentally with
the incursion of both Tethyan and boreal ammonite fauna into the area (Marchand
and Thierry, 1997) (fig. 3). This faunal mélange is interpreted here to be the product
of changing physiographic conditions. The warming of low-latitude waters was associ-
ated with a concomitant rise of sea level that presumably enabled boreal fauna to
migrate over transverse barriers, for example the London-Brabant High (Garcia and
others, 1996), and to mix with their southern counterparts. However, no correction
has been made to the temperature calculation to take into account the potential
introduction of isotopically light boreal waters because cold and dense boreal waters
were likely directed down to the incipient Central Atlantic through a number of deep
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troughs (Rockfall Trough, Celtic Sea Basin; Ziegler, 1988) and they did not flow over
the studied platforms.

A pronounced decline of seawater temperatures started in the early Late Callovian
(athleta Zone), and was marked by an apparent drop of �6°C of eastern France surface

Fig. 3. Variation across the MLJT of mid to surface seawater paleotemperatures, and paleolatitudinal
expansion of Tethyan and boreal ammonites, western Europe. O-isotope data used to calculate seawater
temperatures are provided in appendix E.
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waters, cooling down to �15° to 19°C (fig. 3). The belemnite �18O data from the MLJT
of the United Kingdom as well as from western Russia [appendix E (table E2)] show a
similar abrupt shift to heavier values, interpreted as due to climatic deterioration
(Jenkyns and others, 2002). The seawater cooling implied by O-isotope paleothermom-
etry is coincident in timing with the retreat of Tethyan ammonites from mid-latitude
zones and expansion of boreal forms into low-latitude seas (fig. 3). Tethyan Reineckei-
idae disappeared from northern France at the end of the athleta Zone (Cariou, 1984).
Conversely, boreal Kosmoceratidae settled in southern Europe throughout Late
Callovian times, reaching southeastern France and central Portugal during athleta
Zone (Cariou and others, 1985) then south Portugal (Algarve) during lamberti Zone
(Da Rocha and Tintant, 1974). A subsequent wave of boreal ammonites, that are
Cardioceratidae (Quenstedtoceras, Cardioceras), invaded southeastern France during the
latest Callovian (lamberti Subzone) (Fortwengler, 1989). During the Early Oxfordian,
Cardioceratidae decreased in relative abundance in southeastern France (50% down
to 5-15% of the ammonite assemblage; Fortwengler and others, 1997) but extended
down to northern Africa (20°N paleolatitude) in northern Algeria (Cariou and others,
1985) and Morocco (Ambroggi, 1963).

The sudden retreat of Cardioceratidae to the boreal province with reciprocal
massive invasion of Tethyan forms, that are Oppeliidae (Taramelliceras), marked in west
Europe the passage between the vertebrale and antecedens Subzones of the early Middle
Oxfordian (southeastern France; Bourseau, 1977). This event coincided in time with
the re-deposition of oolitic/coral carbonates in northwestern Switzerland (Saint Ur-
sanne Fm; Gygi and others, 1998) and southern England (Osmington oolite and Coral-rag;
Wright, 1981, 1986). The rapid onset of type-tropical carbonates along with the sharp
change of ammonite hegemony suggest a much more abrupt warming in the Middle
Oxfordian than do the O-isotope data of vertebrate phosphates (fig. 3).

In summary, both the isotopic and paleontological data are consistent with a drop
in temperature of western Europe surface seawater during the early Late Callovian,
and an increase during early Middle Oxfordian times. Confirmation of the climatic
deterioration around the MLJT comes from paleofloral data such as palynomorph
associations observed in the North Sea (Abbink and others, 2001), and the presence of
Xenoxylon plants in the Upper Callovian and Lower Oxfordian of Germany and France
(Philippe and Thevenard, 1996), both of which are diagnostic of the onset of chilly and
humid conditions on northern Europe hinterland. The subsequent question is to
determine whether this cooling event is regional or global in nature, and whether a
change of 6°C for subtropical seawater is tenable or not.

Evidence of seawater cooling in Eurasia is supported by the presence of boreal
ammonites that is Quenstedtoceras, in the Upper Callovian and Lower Oxfordian in
Georgia (Topchishvili and others, 1998) and northern Iran (�30°N paleolatitude)
(Seyed-Emani and others, 1995). O-isotope data on belemnites of northeastern Russia
consistently indicate that seawater temperatures were lowest at the MLJT and increased
from �7° to 15°C during the Middle Oxfordian (fig. 3). The warming is also recorded
by the northward 15° to 20° latitudinal shift of the subtropical forest belt of “former
USSR” during the Early - Middle Oxfordian (Vakhrameev, 1981). In Central Asia
(North China), the onset of hot, and semiarid to arid continental conditions, which
continued throughout the Late Jurassic (Sarjeant and others, 1992; Hendryx and
others, 1995; Ritts and others, 1999) appears to record this climatic change. In the
northwestern Pacific, western Interior Canada, boreal faunas (60°N) spread southward
during the Late Middle Jurassic (Poulton, 1984). Boreal Quenstedtoceras has been
documented in the Upper Callovian of Montana, and a sequence of Cardioceras has
been observed in the Lower and Middle Oxfordian down to northern Utah (�30°N
paleolatitude) (Poulton and others, 1992). A weaker southward expansion of boreal
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faunas is recorded on the other side of the North Pacific from 75° to 60°N (Parrish,
1992). We conclude that the whole of the northern hemisphere endured a genuine
cold period that began in the early Late Callovian and apparently lasted throughout
the Early Oxfordian. A Middle Oxfordian thermal recovery was more effective in the
northwestern Tethys than in the Pacific realm where chilly conditions apparently
lingered (Parrish, 1992).

Polar Ice: Waxing and Waning
The worldwide sea level fall and rise during Late Callovian and Middle Oxfordian,

respectively, covary with decreasing and increasing temperatures of surface seawater in
Europe. Such a correlation of relatively rapid eustatic sea level changes with seawater
temperatures is very suggestive of waxing and waning of continental ice.

Direct evidence for high-latitude freezing conditions at the MLJT comes from the
Callovian-Oxfordian sediments of Siberia that contain star-shaped carbonate concre-
tions that are glendonite (Chumakov and Frakes, 1997). The potential formation of
continental ice has immediate implications for the paleotemperature calculations (fig.
3) that used a �18O seawater of –1 permil (SMOW), the reference value for an ice-free
world. If continental ice was present around the MLJT then the proposed paleoiso-
topic temperatures of �15° to 19°C (fig. 3) need to be increased, and the amplitude of
the thermal drop during the Late Callovian reduced. The glacial isotopic temperatures
of eastern France have been calculated to be 2° to 4°C higher than the model values
with �18Osw � –1 (fig. 3) on the basis of an estimate of the mass of continental ice
involved and assuming an ice O-isotope composition of –30 permil (Dromart and
others, 2003). The revised net cooling of 2° to 4°C recorded for the subtropical surface
seawaters of the MLJT is very similar to estimates for Quaternary interglacial to glacial
episodes (Broecker, 1995).

It has been previously inferred that the sea-level minimum was reached at the
henrici/lamberti Subzone transition in the latest Callovian. The implication of this is that
ice cap formation and maximum decline of surface seawater temperatures should have
occurred during the Late Callovian and not the Early Oxfordian, as suggested by the
O-isotope paleothermometry and optimal southern extent of boreal ammonites in the
northwestern Tethys (fig. 3). This conflict may only be apparent in that: 1) sampled
teeth are certainly not in sufficient number to pin down precisely the thermal
minimum; 2) inappropriate depositional conditions (high sedimentation rate or
erosional hiati) may have precluded the finding of boreal ammonites in the Upper
Callovian of southern areas. The occurrence of a widespread regressive event by the
end of the Early Oxfordian suggests that glacial conditions were maintained through-
out this interval of time.

In conclusion, it can be stated that in general sea level and seawater temperatures
changed in concert around the MLJT, the most striking feature being the exact
coincidence between the sea level fall and the cooling of seawater during the early Late
Callovian, athleta Zone. This correlation is indicative of the development of continental
ice caps. Apparently, the global sea level rise started slowly as early as latest Callovian
times while seawater temperatures remained relatively low. The Jurassic Glacial Maxi-
mum is estimated to have occurred during the lamberti Zone of the Late Callovian, that
is 159.6 Ma (Gradstein and others, 1994).

normal and inverse greenhouse effects
For geologic time scales, the atmospheric CO2 concentration is assumed to be

regulated by inputs from volcanism and, possibly, by gas hydrate dissociation, and
uptakes by the biological pump and the weathering of silicate rocks. Variations of the
atmospheric CO2 level are considered to be a major driving force of back and forth
oscillations between cold and warm conditions at the Earth’s surface.
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Normal Effect
Middle Callovian thermal optimum.—The deposition of the Middle Callovian organic-

rich shales is correlated with a thermal optimum of seawater and a sea level highstand
(figs. 4 and 5). A similar coincidence has been suggested for the Cenomanian-
Turonian (Arthur and others, 1988; Jenkyns and others, 1994) and the Toarcian
(Jenkyns and Clayton, 1997) anoxic events. Currently, we cannot assess the respective
contribution to the organic enrichment of productivity promoted by high [CO2(atm)]
and enhanced preservation of organic matter due to lower solubility of oxygen by
increased seawater temperature. To date, there are no direct estimates of the atmo-
spheric CO2 concentration for the Early and Middle Callovian. Yapp and Poths (1996)
have suggested that the apparent Callovian atmospheric PCO2

cannot be distinguished
from a value equivalent to the modern CO2 pressure, using C-isotope data from an
Fe(CO3)OH component in oolitic goethites of Switzerland. Unfortunately, samples
are only referred to as “Callovian” in age so that the precise sample position with
respect to the severe early Late Callovian cooling is uncertain. Other Jurassic paleo-PCO2

data inferred from �13C values of paleosol carbonates (Ekart and others, 1999; Ghosh

Fig. 4. Covariation of the organic matter content of Callovian-Oxfordian marine sediments of western
Tethys and Surface Seawaters Temperatures (SSTs) of northeastern and western Europe. The Total Organic
Content (TOC) is derived from pyrolysis analysis. This TOC database is a compilation of new data (Central
Atlantic, ODP 534A, appendix C) and published values: S-England, Kenig and others, 1994; E-Paris Basin,
Landais and Elie, 1999; southeastern France, Dromart and others, 1989. O-isotope data used to calculate
SSTs are provided in appendix E. Only Asteracanthus (shark) samples have been presented for eastern
France.
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and others, 2001) correspond to poorly age-controlled samples referred to as “Early”,
“early Middle” and “Late Jurassic”. However, the occurrence of kaolinitic clays and
ferruginous crusts/ooids in rather high-latitude Lower and Middle Callovian deposits
in both hemispheres, up to 48°N in western Russia (Arkell, 1956) and 46°S in eastern
Madagascar (Ranarison, ms, 1988) is suggestive of a CO2-enriched paleoatmosphere
(Thiry, 2000).

CO2 outgassing by volcanoes.—Recent radiometric dating has documented extensive
late Middle Jurassic subaerial volcanism in the circum-Pacific, prone to have delivered
large amounts of CO2 into the atmosphere. Arc volcanism was initiated in Patagonia
(central Santa Cruz Province) and southeastern China (Hong Kong Province), at 164.1
Ma (Féraud and others, 1999) and 164.6 Ma (Davis and others, 1997) respectively,
coincident in time with the sharp sea level rise around the Bathonian/Callovian
transition at 164.4 Ma (Gradstein and others, 1994).

The Jurassic volcanic province of Patagonia in southern South America represents
one of the largest silicic igneous provinces in the world, in association with a

Fig. 5. Respective timing across the MLJT of carbonate accumulation rates, sea level, organic-rich
sedimentation, circum-Pacific volcanism, and seawater temperatures. There was a pronounced cooling
effect of the deposition of organic-rich sediments (Middle Callovian) via the excess uptake of Corg from the
atmospheric CO2 greenhouse gas. The carbonate minimum in the latest Callovian falls into the thermal
minimum. Carbonate deposition increased after the thermal upgrading (early Middle Oxfordian, vertebrale/
antecedens chrons) indicated by biogeographic data (ammonite and coral distribution).
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half-graben type continental disruption behind a magmatic arc whose length attained
at least 1,500 kilometers (Féraud and others, 1999). In the central Santa Cruz Province,
the volcanic rocks of the Bahia Laura Group have yielded a cluster of radiometric dates
ranging from 164.1 � 0.3 to 157.9 � 0.5 Ma (Ar/Ar dating; Féraud and others, 1999),
that is earliest Callovian to earliest Middle Oxfordian. The volcanic rocks consist of
rhyolitic/ignimbritic units that dominate over andesitic lava-flows. The thickness of the
volcanic formation seen in the subsurface attains 2.2 kilometers. In the Patagonian
Cordillera, for example the Lake Fontana area, the El Quemado Complex whose
thickness ranges from nil to 2.1 kilometers, consists of an accumulation of porphyrites,
rhyodacites, andesites, breccias and tuffs directly overlain by marine reefal limestone of
the Cotidiano Fm (Riccardi, 1983) which can be assigned to the Middle Oxfordian
(plicatilis Zone) by regional correlation with the La Manga Fm of the Bardas Blanca
Area of the Neuquen Province (Legarreta, 1991). In the Chubut Province (central-west
Patagonia), the Lonco Trapial Group, whose thickness exceeds 1.0 kilometer, is com-
posed of porphyrites and tuffs intercalated with sandstones and conglomerates. It is
overlain by a lacustrine formation referred to as Canadon Asfalto Fm (Riccardi, 1983),
similarly dated as Middle Oxfordian via regional correlation. In the Far-South, the
volcaniclastic suite of tuffs, tuffaceous sandstones, and rhyolites, referred to as Tobifera
Fm, has been penetrated by both onshore and offshore exploratory oil wells, in
Magallanes (Biddle and others, 1986) and western Malvinas (Galeazzi, 1998) basins,
respectively. The total volcanic sequence reaches a maximum thickness of some 1.5
kilometers within deepest half-grabens, but is absent over basement highs. The upper
Tobifera Fm has been assigned to the uppermost Middle Jurassic – Lower Callovian on
the basis of outcrop dates (Biddle and others, 1986).

In northeast Asia, a belt of intrusive and extrusive rocks passes through the
maritime provinces of eastern China and goes up to the Tajgonos Peninsula in eastern
Russia (Shu and others, 1989; Sey and others, 1992; Wang and others, 1992). This
magmatism, covering more than 1 Mkm2, was generated by the subduction of the
Kula-Pacific Plate beneath the Eurasian Plate (Zhou and Lao, 1990). In the Hebei and
Liaoning provinces of northeastern China, the Bathonian-Callovian consists of a
500-meter thick sequence of andesitic tuffs and breccias sandwiched between fluvial
deposits. In the Guangdong province of southern China, a thick (2–2.5 km) series of
pyroclastic rocks, interbedded with lacustrine deposits, lies unconformably on the
Lower Jurassic. Consistently, radiometric dates (U/Pb) obtained from Mesozoic
granitoid rocks and volcanic formations of this district have yielded an early period of
volcano-plutonism spanning from 164.6 � 0.2 to 159.3 � 0.3 Ma (Davis and others,
1997), that is latest Bathonian to earliest Oxfordian, and a second episode occurring
much latter during the Middle Tithonian.

Additional subaerial volcanism only referred to as “late Middle Jurassic” in age has
been documented in the circum-Pacific: northwestern Mexico (Baja California Penin-
sula; Salvador and others, 1992), Indonesian Borneo (Kalimatan Island; Sukamto and
Westermann, 1992), northwestern Australia (Browse Basin; Stagg and Exon, 1981),
and northeastern Australia (Cape York; Bradshaw and Challinor, 1992).

It is apparent that a large amount of intermediate-silicic rocks and gases, including
CO2, were probably supplied to surface environments by arc volcanoes of the Pacific
during late Middle Jurassic times. However, the question of how much and how fast
CO2 entered the atmosphere via Jurassic circum-Pacific volcanic plumes is difficult to
assess because estimates of the C flux from modern arc volcanoes vary considerably
(0.4 to 3.3 1012 CO2 mol/a; Marty and Tolstikhin, 1998) and the number of volcanoes
in the Jurassic igneous provinces of the Pacific is unknown. The MORB contribution,
for example in western Tethys (Brunn and others, 1970) and incipient Central Atlantic
Ocean (Ogg and others, 1983), is not considered significant because the basaltic
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magma generated at submarine ridges typically has very low volatile contents and the
high water pressure at depth of eruption inhibits degassing of volatiles (Sparks and
others, 1997).

Gas-hydrate dissociation.—Recent suggestions by Hesselbo and others (2000) and
Bains and others (2000) for the Toarcian “Oceanic Anoxic Event” and Paleocene/
Eocene Transition, respectively, that massive volcanism could have led to environmen-
tal changes sufficient to cause destabilization (and oxidation) of sea-floor gas-hydrate
accumulations prompt us to investigate this possibility. Supporting evidence for such a
contribution during Middle Callovian times might come from somewhat depleted 13C
values of both total organic carbon and terrestrial wood debris in the Peterborough Mb
(Kenig and others, 1994), in coincidence with the maximal warming (fig. 4). However,
certain geochemical data and geological observations contradict the hypothesis of gas
hydrate release. First the coeval carbonate C-isotope data do not display any negative
excursion (fig. 1). Second the amplitude of the negative excursion in organic matter is
limited (� -2 ‰) and the value for terrestrial primary biomass is not so severely
depressed (-23.5 ‰) (Kenig and others, 1994). Third the trade-off between increasing
temperature and increasing pressure (increasing water-depth from global sea level
rise) trends we observe for the Middle Callovian (see above) would tend to stabilize
marine gas hydrates (Paull and others, 1991; Kvenvolden, 1998). Fourth the Middle
Callovian isotopic anomaly and warming lasted over �2 my, a very long time interval
for such a mechanism compared to the 10 ky of the “Latest Paleocene Thermal
Maximum” episode (Dickens, 2000).

We conclude that arc-volcanic outgassing that was initiated in the Late Bathonian
around the Pacific probably contributed to increase the concentrations of the green-
house gas carbon dioxide during Early and Middle Callovian times, leading to a
thermal optimum of seawater and an eustatic sea level rise.

Inverse Effect
MLJT climatic deterioration.—The temperature decline that occurred in the early

Late Callovian, athleta Zone, just post-dated massive deposition of organic carbon (fig.
4). According to the time scale of Gradstein and others (1994), there is a time-gap of
about 0.8 my between the termination of the organic rich-deposition in central
England (phaeinum/proniae Subzone boundary) and sea level minimum (henrici/
lamberti Subzone boundary). This lag-time that corresponds to the time required to
build continental ice sheets may have been much shorter (0.2-0.3 my) if we consider
that organic-rich sedimentation ceased at the end of athleta Zone in central Arabia
(Hirsch and others, 1998).

This climatic deterioration that induced the migration of boreal fauna into
low-latitude seas and forced the probable growth of continental ice around the MLJT
can be ascribed to a downdraw in atmospheric CO2 via enhanced organic-carbon
burial, which acted as a negative feedback effect, which is an inverse Greenhouse Effect
(Dromart and others, 2003). Cases for which some evidence of climatic cooling or
simple termination of global warm periods are associated with organic-rich deposits
and/or anomalous C-isotope records, are recurrent throughout the Earth’s history, for
example Neoproterozoic (Kaufman and others, 1997), Toarcian (Jenkyns and Clayton,
1997), Early/Late Valanginian (Reboulet and Atrops, 1995; Weissert and others, 1998;
Pucéat and others, 2003), Aptian (Weissert and Lini, 1991), Cenomanian/Turonian
(Arthur and others, 1988; Jenkyns and others, 1994), Paleocene/Eocene (Bains and
others, 2000), Miocene (Vincent and Berger, 1985).

Jurassic CO2 levels.—The severe refrigeration that affected the Earth for about 2 my
around the MLJT implies that Jurassic atmospheric CO2 levels might have been
intermittently very low, that is lower than 500 ppmV. This proposition conflicts with the
statement by Ekart and others (1999) that CO2 levels were maintained at approxi-
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mately 3000 � 1000 ppmV throughout the Jurassic. The possible failure to detect low
CO2 levels from paleosol analyses may lie in a sampling bias in that calcretes preferen-
tially form under warm conditions and the likelihood of preservation of the continen-
tal deposits in the stratigraphic record is much higher during periods of sea level rise
(Cross, 1988). Real atmospheric CO2 trends at the MLJT transition might possibly be
estimated from the comparison of the �13C of coeval marine organic carbon and
carbonates (Pagani and others, 1999).

perturbation of the carbonate cycle
Chemical weathering of silicate and carbonate rocks converts CO2 into dissolved

HCO3
- that is transferred to the oceans by rivers and precipitated there as carbonate

minerals (calcite, aragonite, dolomite). These reactions tell us that the net result of
Ca/Mg silicate weathering is the transfer of carbon from the surface system to buried
carbonate rocks, whereas the transfer of carbon from Ca/Mg carbonate weathering is
theoretically negligible because, on a million year time-scale, carbonate weathering is
rapidly followed by equivalent carbonate deposition. These reactions also predict that
any addition of CO2 to the atmosphere should have, directly and by means of the
atmospheric greenhouse effect that brings about higher global temperatures, an
accelerating effect on both global weathering rates (Walker and others, 1981), and the
precipitation of marine carbonates within a short delay of 0.01-1 my (Albarède, 1996;
Berner, 1998).

Three stages have been distinguished in global carbonate sedimentation around
the MLJT: 1) for the latest Bathonian to Middle Callovian, a withdrawal by drowning of
shallow carbonate platforms from subtropical latitudes and a correlative enhancement
of the neritic carbonate sedimentation over intertropical zones; 2) for the latest
Callovian to Early Oxfordian, a widespread and pronounced decline of the carbonate
sedimentation; 3) during the Middle Oxfordian, a general and abrupt recovery of
carbonate platforms in terms of places and accumulation rates. In the following, the
evolution of carbonate sedimentation is interpreted by comparing the data relative to
contemporary Jurassic changes in the global environment.

The gradual and general drowning of the subtropical carbonate platforms from
the latest Bathonian till the Middle Callovian is associated with subaerial volcanic
outgassing and global sea level elevation (table 3). The correlation with volcanic
degassing is somewhat paradoxical. If high [CO2(atm)] can reduce temporarily the
biogenic calcification by lowering seawater pH (Riebesell and others, 2000), geochemi-
cal and mass balance models predict that any CO2 addition into the atmosphere
should have a positive impact on carbonate depositional systems in the following 0.01-1
my. This is because seawater alkalinity is raised in the process of enhanced weathering
of continental silicate and carbonate rocks and a large amount of calcium is driven to
the sea.

Subtropical platform drowning can be simply viewed as a result of the increase in
water-depth that caused the benthic carbonate skeletal production to decrease (Sarg,
1988). However, the correlative deposition of carbonate-depleted sediments in outer-
shelf environments of the Subalpine Basin of France (Elmi, 1967; Olivero and Atrops,
1996) and in the deep-water basins of the western Tethys (Baumgartner, 1984)
suggests that sea level elevation by itself cannot be directly responsible for this gradual
decline of the carbonate sedimentation. In fact, there is no reason why sediment
production by the pelagic biota (pelecypods and phytoplankton) of distal environ-
ments should have been sensitive to any change of the water-column height.

The general decline of carbonate sedimentation in subtropical areas is here
interpreted as a consequence of contemporary development of low-latitude carbonate
platforms. Middle Callovian reefal platforms blossomed in northeastern Africa in
response to the flooding of large epicontinental areas by shallow seas (table 1). Since
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tropical reef communities are very prone to optimize the harvest of calcium carbonate
from supersaturated waters (Wood, 1999), it is believed that low-latitude reefal
platforms constituted the principal sink for the global carbonate sediment budget so
that the Bathonian and Lower-Middle Callovian intervals mainly differ in the partition-
ing of carbonate masses between middle and low latitudes (fig. 1), without any
detectable evolution in the overall global budget.

By contrast, carbonate depositional rates collapsed during the Late Callovian (fig.
1), after the organic pump had drawn down atmospheric CO2, and while the eustatic
sea level was low and continental ice caps were presumably present. This response is
coherent with the geochemical and mass balance models that predict that any CO2
subtraction from the atmosphere has a delayed negative impact on carbonate deposi-
tional systems. Thereby, it is suggested that the increase of the HCO3

- flux related to
shelf exposure has been totally overwhelmed by the detrimental impact on continental
weathering of the observed temperature drop and the presumed [CO2(atm)] decrease.
The negative effect of low atmospheric CO2 levels on the carbonate depositional
budget is thought to have been long and pronounced around the MLJT because
mountain belts were of such limited extent at this time (Ronov, 1994), knowing that
chemical weathering is regularly sustained by mechanical denudation of continental
rocks (Gaillardet and others, 1999a, 1999b). Supporting evidence that major topo-
graphic relief was globally quite limited comes from the seawater Sr-isotope curve
whose Phanerozoic minimum occurs around the MLJT (see Veizer and others, 1999).

The long-term (�2 my) but slow improvement of carbonate sedimentation
through Early and early Middle Oxfordian times (fig. 1) is suggestive of a self-recovery
process of the carbonate cycle subsequent to atmospheric CO2 buildup during glacial
times. The subsequent steep rise in carbonate sediment production during the Middle
Oxfordian was associated with warming and onset of aridity in mid- to high-latitudes:
northern Europe (Abbink and others, 2001) and Central Asia (Ritts and others, 1999).
However, the temperature elevation in western Europe at vertebrale/antecedens Sub-
zones boundary anticipated the massive and widespread deposition of carbonates
(lower transversarium Zone) by about 0.8 myr (fig. 5), so that the Middle Oxfordian
enhanced carbonate precipitation turns out to be a consequence, and a contribution
to, rather than a cause of climate modification. Although we do not develop what
triggered climatic change, several scenarios are explored that can account for the
subsequent boost of global carbonate sedimentation.

According to the model proposed by Kennedy and others (2001) for the Neopro-
terozoic postglacial Cap Carbonates, the warming and flooding of widely exposed
continental shelves accompanying any postglacial transgression would destabilize
permafrost gas hydrate, and stimulate the carbonate cycle. Notably, negative �13Ccar
values have been found in Oxfordian fine-grained limestones of the Subalpine basin in
southeastern France: Uppermost Lower Oxfordian (cordatum Zone) in the Beauvoisin
section by Gaillard and others (1992) and Middle Oxfordian (plicatilis/transversarium
Zone transition) in the Vergons section by Padden and others (2001). The strongly
13C-depleted values from - 24.6 to 9.7 permil of the massive and nodular limestones of
the Beauvoisin section have been related to cold hydrocarbon seeps (Gaillard and
others, 1992). Similarly, the coupled Cinorg / Corg negative excursion in the Vergons
section has been interpreted to be derived from a sudden release of methane from
buried gas hydrates (Padden and others, 2001). However, these negative �13C values
appear to be both spread out in time and associated with local submarine release of
methane because analyses from time-equivalent series, that is plicatilis/transversarium
Zone transition, located all around the Subalpine basin [Chabrières, Aubenas, Pery-
Reuchenette sections, appendix D (table D1 and D2)] record no negative �13Ccar
values. So, to date, with the general absence of negative carbon isotopic signatures in
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the Middle Oxfordian limestones, the hypothesis of massive and general gas hydrate
dissociation a priori cannot be retained here.

Alternatively, post-glacial continental ice melting and withdraw induced litho-
spheric rebound, but no evidence of enhanced crustal weathering rates is apparent in
Oxfordian-Kimmeridgian Sr isotopic data (in Jenkyns and others, 2002). The remain-
ing possibility is that the known connection, that developed at this time, between the
equatorial Pacific and Tethys seawaters (fig. 2) modified the general oceanic and
atmospheric circulation, causing changes to the global runoff distribution and an
increase of the HCO3

- production rate by continental weathering. Buffering of the
strontium isotopic ratio by enhanced carbonate weathering and dissolution provides
one possible explanation for the lack of its variation.

summary and conclusions

The geological and geochemical data presented here show how certain compo-
nents of the global environment, such as carbonate platforms, sea level, seawater
temperature and chemistry, responded to a probable extra addition of CO2 into the
atmosphere by volcanic degassing. A prominent impact of this natural perturbation
consisted of a general drop of the carbonate sedimentation associated with a severe
refrigeration of the Earth’s surface at the Middle/Late Jurassic Transition, which is the
Callovian/Oxfordian boundary. As to the mechanisms involved in this somewhat
paradoxical effect on the carbon cycle and global environment, the conclusions are as
follows.

Jurassic Climate Regulation
The general, abrupt and pronounced cooling which followed enhanced organic-

carbon sequestration during the Late Callovian supports the general assumption that
Jurassic Earth’s surface temperatures were controlled by the abundance of CO2 in the
atmosphere. The severe refrigeration recorded at the MLJT suggests that Mesozoic
CO2 levels could have dropped to values lower than 500 ppmV for short periods.

Carbonate Budget and Partitioning
Reefal carbonate platforms thrived over intertropical latitudes throughout Middle

Callovian times, owing to a major eustatic sea level rise. The enhanced production of
carbonate sediments at low latitudes is believed to have caused a drop of carbonate
sediment production at higher latitudes (drowning of Bathonian – L. Callovian
subtropical platforms).

It should be noted that the latitudinal constriction of the carbonate platforms
conventionally referred to as “tropical” and “warm” paradoxically coincided in time
with a rise of the upper seawater temperatures, and that this shift in carbonate
sedimentation towards low latitudes apparently did not modify the global carbonate
sedimentation budget. Conversely, the [CO2(atm)] drop and climatic deterioration
during the Late Callovian lowered the overall carbonate sediment production. The
detrimental effect of climatic changes on the carbonate cycle is thought to have been
quite marked because continental topographic components were apparently very
minor at this time.

The overlying, post-glacial Middle Oxfordian carbonates share a similar strati-
graphic order with the Neoproterozoic Cap carbonates and the Holocene neritic
carbonates. The reason why the carbonate platforms and surface temperatures recov-
ered through Oxfordian times is not totally understood. The initial, gradual recovery
of the carbonate sedimentation picked up sharply during the Middle Oxfordian,
apparently post-dating the thermal rise of the western Tethys seawaters.
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Linkage of Corg and Cinorg Cycles
Periods of intensified Corg burial were coupled with enhanced Cinorg burial on

carbonate platforms (Middle Callovian, Middle Oxfordian), and coincident with
eustatic transgressive conditions and thermal optima of surface seawaters. Recipro-
cally, times of reduced Corg burial were correlated with periods of very limited
carbonate precipitation (Late Callovian to Early Oxfordian), coinciding with a major
sea level lowstand and cool conditions. Throughout the non-glacial episodes, com-
bined high [CO2(atm)] and surface temperatures favored the production/preservation
of organic-rich deposits, and continental weathering. Conversely, throughout the
glacial episode, organic matter was oxidized in cool marine waters, and the global
HCO3

- flux was reduced in response to low atmospheric CO2 levels. For the Jurassic,
the Corg and Cinorg cycles were linked, and the mechanisms that underlined this
linkage were related to the overall correlation existing between atmospheric CO2
concentration and surface temperature.

General Model
The model explains how and why the carbonate-free and frosted Earth response

to some extra aerial volcanic activity was delayed by several million years. By contrast,
the way out of this extreme situation is not resolved and, in particular, we ignore
whether the carbonate cycle was able to recover by itself or was stimulated by any
geodynamic event. The course of the Mesozoic was marked by a number of events
associating subaerial volcanism (Large Igneous Provinces), global anoxia, carbonate
dearth, and cool conditions. That is the case at least for the Early Toarcian, the
Early/Late Valanginian transition, the Early Aptian, the Cenomanian/Turonian tran-
sition, the K/T transition. A similar integrative description of these events should
enable the MLJT scenario to be tested and refined. We anticipate that the inverse
greenhouse effect was something common even if its impact on the surface environ-
ments was variable. We presume also that the detrimental, long-term effect of subaerial
volcanic outgassing on carbonate sedimentation is likely to be very specific to the
Jurassic because of a very smoothed morphology of Earth at this time.
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APPENDIX A

Table A1

Upper Middle and lower Upper Jurassic stratigraphic subdivisions

(1) Timescale by Gradstein and others, 1994
(2) ASZ: Ammonite Standard Zonation; Bathonian: Mangold and Rioult, 1997;
Callovian: Thierry and others, 1997; Oxfordian: Cariou and others, 1997



APPENDIX B

Fig. B1. Areas of France (Paris Basin and southeastern France) over which Middle and Upper Jurassic
carbonate accumulation rates have been calculated (table B1 ; fig. 1)
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Table B1

Calculated values of Middle and Upper Jurassic carbonate accumulation in the Paris Basin
and eastern France, respectively (fig. 1)

BMB: Brachiopod Marker Bed (Garcia and Dromart, 1997)
Ages and durations inferred through report of biostratigraphic information into the time scale of

Gradstein and others, 1994
Volumes of carbonate calculated according to the approach developed by Dromart and others (2002)

(i.e. Inverse Distance Method)
Thickness: Average thickness of carbonate obtained by dividing the total volume of carbonate by the

total surface
3D rate obtained by dividing the average thickness by the duration
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Table B2

Comparative carbonate accumulation rates across Middle and Upper Jurassic contemporary
tropical (Arabian Peninsula) and subtropical (western Europe) platforms (fig. 1)
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APPENDIX C

Table C1

Pyrolysis data for Middle-Upper Jurassic sediments of DSDP site 534, Central Atlantic (fig. 4)

*Data from Herbin and others (1983)
**Data from Sheridan and Gradstein (1983)
Stratigraphy based on dinoflagellates (Habid and Drugg, 1983)
Rock-Eval pyrolysis data obtained at Institut Français du Pétrole
T.O.C.: Total Organic Carbon (€: LECO Analysis)
Tmax: Pyrolysis thermal maximum, i.e. thermally immature organic matter (Tmax � 435°C)
IH: Pyrolysis Hydrogen Index, i.e. mixture of continental (IH � 100) and marine (IH � 100) organic

matter
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APPENDIX D

Table D1

Bulk carbon and oxygen isotope composition of Middle-Upper Jurassic carbonate rocks in
western Europe (East France, Switzerland) (fig. 1)

Aubenas section stratigraphy by Atrops (unpublished data); ASZ: Ammonite Standard Zonation
Pery-Reuchenette section stratigraphy by Gygi (personal information)
Aubenas samples analyzed at E.N.S. Lyon, France
Pery-Reuchenette samples analyzed at M.I.T., MA, USA
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Fig. D1. �13C versus �18O for bulk Middle-Upper Jurassic carbonates in western Europe (table D1). Two
samples from Péry-Reuchenette are grainstone/packstone considered to have been diagenetically altered
(spar cements).

Table D2

Bulk carbon isotope composition of Middle-Upper Jurassic rocks in western Tethys
(East France, Italy) (fig. 1)
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Table D2

(continued)
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APPENDIX E

Table E1

Oxygen isotope composition of apatite enamel from shark and fish teeth of the Middle and
Upper Jurassic in western Europe (East France, Switzerland) (figs. 3, 4 and 5)
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Table E1

(continued)

(1) O-isotope analysis at Ecole normale supérieure de Lyon
(2) Temperatures of seawater calculated according to the procedure described by Longinelli and Nuti

(1973) and Lécuyer and others (1993), assuming �18O seawater � �1‰ (SMOW).
All teeth analysed come from open marine environments of eastern France and northwestern Switzer-

land (paleolatitude of 30°–36°N).
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Table E2

Oxygen isotope composition of belemnite rostra in the Upper Jurassic of western Russia
(figs. 3, 4 and 5)

(1) Temperatures of seawater calculated according to the equation of Epstein and others (1953),
assuming �18Oseawater � �1‰ (SMOW)

All samples come from the western Russian platform (paleolatitude of 48°N)
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